
Toward Continuous Growth

Top Message MTI (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”) has the advantage of being by far the 
largest network of real affiliates (RAF) that promote content subscription to customers 
who visit cellphone shops throughout Japan. Using this advantage to the maximum, 
the company aggressively promoted content subscription, focusing on occasions such 
as annual battles for sales of mobile devices and releases of new models. As a result, 
the number of paying subscribers on smartphones increased to 6 millions of people. 
Their growth enabled the company to post a net increase in the total number of paying 
subscribers, to 7.94 millions of people.

The number of paying subscribers on 
smartphones surpassed 6 million.

Net sales ¥33,461 millions (Up 8.0% Year-on-year)

Gross profit ¥28,022 millions (Up 7.8% Year-on-year)

Operating income ¥4,245 millions (Up 66.0% Year-on-year)

Net income ¥2,607 millions (Up 94.9% Year-on-year)

Cash dividend per share ¥14 (Up ¥5.5 Year-on-year)

Consolidated results for the FY2015

Profits reached the highest levels ever.

Looking at the consolidated results, both sales and profits rose to the highest levels 
ever in the fiscal year ended September 30, 2015.

Consolidated net sales for MTI increased to ¥33,461 million (up 8.0% from the previ-
ous fiscal year), reflecting factors such as an improvement in the average revenue per 
user (ARPU) achieved in leading services and increased net sales for fixed monthly fee 
unlimited use services provided by cellphone carriers.

Consolidated operating income for the Company also expanded substantially to 
¥4,245 million (up 66.0% year on year), attributable to the well-modulated and ap-
propriate control of selling, general and administrative expenses.

Looking back at the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 2015
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Top Message

In the fiscal year ending September 30, 2016, the Company aims to achieve the highest 
profits ever for the second consecutive fiscal year by continuing to focus on increasing 
the number of paying subscribers on smartphones and working to improve ARPU, 
which has been its strong point. The Company will promote subscriptions to its own 
content boasting high ARPU and seek to increase the number of paying subscribers on 
smartphones, making the most of the real affiliate network in which it has an advan-
tage. In addition, the Company will work to expand the lineup of services offering high 
added value that enable it to gain an understanding of customer demand and increase 
their level of satisfaction based on such understanding.

Achieving the highest profits for 
the second consecutive fiscal year

Forecast for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 2016

The Company aims to increase the number of paying subscribers in fields where ex-
pansion can be expected within the larger market for smartphone services. In an addi-
tional step, the Company will positively approach the generation of business opportu-
nities by developing new services that only smartphones can provide. Through these 
activities, the Company will work to sustain its growth.

The business of healthcare-related services offers particularly strong potential for 
future growth. The Company plans to concentrate its management resources on this 
business and approach it from a medium-and long-term perspective because 
healthcare-related services could be lifetime companions that customers continue 
to use.

Paying subscribers to KARADAmedica, a health Q&A website where medical profes-
sionals answer questions around the clock, are growing in number. In response to the 
trend, the Company will expand and improve the substance of this service and work to 
link it more closely with other healthcare-related services.

The Company will also link and integrate its own services, including genetic analysis, 
the e-medicine notebook, medical examinations, nutritional consultations and ma-
chine-to-machine linkages. At the same time, the Company will encourage their adop-
tion as business systems.

Toward continuous growth

Basic Policies for FY2016

 Further expansion in the 
number of paying subscribers 
for smartphone service
Enhancement in the Real Affiliate 
Network

 Improvement in average 
revenue per user(ARPU) 

 Enlargement of contents service

 Mid-to-long-term approach 
 Phase to achieve sales for  
the Healthcare-related service

Forecast for the FY2016

Net sales

¥35,000 millions  (Up 4.6% Year-on-year)

Operating income

¥4,700 millions  (Up 10.7% Year-on-year)

Profit attributable to owners of parent

¥2,700 millions  (Up 3.6% Year-on-year)

Cash dividend per share

¥16 (Up ¥2 Year-on-year)
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